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Grand Knight Message 
He is Risen! He is Truly Risen! 

The end of Lent is here with the triumph of our Lord Jesus Christ over the power of death and sin! He has conquered death 

and by his sacrifice has saved us all! Happy Easter! 

As I write this month’s column, we are preparing for the annual Fish Fry – Grab and Go style this year, thanks to COVID – but 

we persevere, we adapt, and we continue to move ahead. While the event will lack the fun and fellowship that is so much a 

part of our annual Fish Fry event, the quality of the food and the effort of everyone involved is no less diminished, and we 

expect a great outcome. 

Recently, I saw a series of articles where Pope Francis was blasted for “denying” the request by some groups to allow priests 

to bless LGBTQ unions – of course, all he was doing was confirming what has been in the Catechism all along. This really 

made my day, because it proves that our Holy Father is not going to be bullied into changing the definition of marriage to fit 

the radical agenda being put forward by those groups. Of course, the LGBTQ community was quick to lash out and claim all 

kinds of hatred and inequality, and cry about how the Catholic Church is not “keeping with the times”, and I say: Good. I do 

not want the Catholic Church to change GOD’s definition of what constitutes marriage just because a minority (but extreme-

ly vocal) segment of the population think they should. The actual Vatican document is a really good read, and clearly and 

explicitly calls out the difference between blessing the sinner (the individuals involved in an LGBTQ union) and the sin (the 

union itself). Simply put: God loves the sinner, but he CANNOT love the sin, and as we strive to be like God, so it goes for us. 

We are told to love all people as fellow creations of God, but we cannot, and should not, allow ourselves to be duped into 

believing that we are creating hatred against a person or group of people, when we simply cannot approve of or condone 

the sin of that person or group. Do not allow these groups to make you “feel bad” about the fact that you do not approve of 

their decision to affront God’s design – as long as you are treating the person with dignity and respect, then you have noth-

ing to be apologetic for. They have placed their will ahead of God’s Will, and that is the very definition of sin – a fact that 

they are altogether too ready to obscure in fiery discourse about intolerance, hatred, and a lack of acceptance of the choices 

that they have made. In the end, this was their choice, and neither you nor I nor anyone else should be expected to revise 

our moral standards to fit their choices.  

I say good on Pope Francis for simply confirming what the Catechism has stated all along – that marriage is a union of one 

man and one woman, per God’s design. 

Here’s the link to the Vatican Response to the request: https://press.vatican.va/content/salastampa/en/bollettino/
pubblico/2021/03/15/210315b.html 
God Bless, 

Anthony Caranna – G.K. 



APRIL ASSEMBLY NEWS 

April 2021 is the Month of the Holy Eucharist! Lent is a time of reflection and renewed faith as we focus on the life, death, and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ. The Lenten season developed as part of the historical Christian calendar and is celebrated by Catholics and some mainline 
Protestant churches that follow a liturgical calendar. Although its format has varied throughout the centuries and throughout different cultures, 
the basic concept remains the same: to open our hearts to God's refining grace through prayer, confession, fasting, and almsgiving as we antic-

ipate Holy Week. Lent traditionally lasts forty days, modeled after Christ's forty-day fast in the desert, and ends on Good Friday. 

Let us be ever mindful of the power of faith especially during these unprecedented times as we continue to deal with the COVID Pandemic. 
Love your neighbor, check in the elderly/infirmed, cloth the naked, feed the hungry and provide shelter for the homeless. These are our basic 
tenets as Christians and disciples of Christ so please spread the word, help others, and most of all stay safe while doing it. If you know of 

someone needing assistance, please reach out to them and please let your GK & FN know. God bless you brothers, your families, and friends.  

I found the following link when searching for liturgical prayers and wish to share with all my brothers and sisters: 
Catholic Apptitude | A testament to digital ministry | The Best List of Top Catholic Apps | Apps 
 
Annual 4th Degree Dinner:  While I did receive ~ 5 RSVPs to hold this event in March I 
opted to wait until May in hopes that more Sir Knights and Ladies are able to make it. I 
am planning on a “Hail & Farewell” dinner to honor the incoming Faithful Navigator and 
bid farewell to the outgoing FN. Details forthcoming next month.  
2021/2022 Assembly Officer Election:  Our slate is due at the April meeting. SK David 
Powell is finalizing the electorate ballot of officers for all assembly positions. Our District 
Deputy will hold the election and while the actual installation date/place has not yet 
been decided - it will be held in June. 
Seminarian Update: We will present the red Chausible to Deacon Joseph Moreno prior 
to his first mass that will held at St. Thomas Aquinas on Pentecost Sunday, May 23rd. 
Please continue to pray for all our priests who are true shepherds of us, Gods’ flock.  
 
Joe Duran 
Faithful Navigator 

KP Duty 

Fry Crew 

Fryer #2 

Training Next Gen. 



April 1—Holy (Maundy) Thursday 
April 2—Good Friday 
April 3—Easter Vigil 
April 4—Easter Sunday “Resurrection of the Lord” 
April 8—Assembly & Council meetings 
May 6— KC Council 2045 Meeting  
 
Mark your calendars: 
May 22nd, Ordination of Deacon Moreno 
May 23—Fr. Moreno’s 1st Mass (Tie TBD) 
May 30—5th Sunday Patriotic Rosary 10:30 AM 
June—Installation of Assembly 2042,  

HAPPY  BIRTHDAY 

Easter greetings to all my members and your families!  As a time of preparation, Lent helped us focus on the sacrifice 
of Good Friday and the hope of the Resurrection. I hope this season brings you much joy and happiness! 
That sense of rebirth that comes with our Easter celebrations also can be noticed in the change in weather. Some daf-
fodils and tulips are poking through the soil, the temperature is creeping upward, and we hope April showers are in 
store and not that precipitation that has to be shoveled! As I looked around my yard I see much that needs tending to 
after the winter weather.  I’ve got a few plants to transplant, some clean-up needed around the outside of the house, I 
see a window that’s been cracked…and my “honey do” list is getting longer and longer. 
I’ve found that I’m much more efficient with a list of chores if I write down all that I need to do.  Then I go back through 
my list and rank order them for importance.  Sometimes I get to choose the order; sometimes the order is chosen for 
me.  In either event, the best part comes when I get to cross off the chore as being done.  Maybe it’s the visual of see-
ing one more item completed…it gives me a sense of accomplishment. 
In addition to the outside chores, I have several others that always come at this time of year.  I’ve got windows to wash 
and other “spring cleaning” in the house.  The vehicles could use a good cleaning inside and out and I know there will 
be some major project to sift through a pile or maybe even a room of things we don’t need, don’t want, or don’t fit any-
more. 
In keeping with that list theme, put me on the list; up at the top since it relates to your family’s financial security.  A virtu-
al meeting over the computer is a way for us to meet safely and efficiently. We can 
discuss your needs, wants and desires.  What’s changed?  Let’s make sure noth-
ing stands in the way of reaching your goals.  The Order has provided me with a 
new needs analysis programs to help you track where you are, where you want to 
go and how well you’re progressing on your financial journey.  
Mine is an item you can cross off your list and really feel good about it. 
Wishing you Easter joy! 
  

Vivat Jesus 

First Name Last Name Birthday 

MIKE TISCHLER 04-01 

TOMMY RINEY 04-03 

LARRY SCHINDLER 04-05 

STEVE MURRAY 04-06 

LARRY STUCKLY 04-11 

DAVID BENSON 04-16 

MARGARITO RAMIREZ 04-18 

LONNY WILLIAMS 04-18 

PAUL DENNIS 04-18 

BRANDON BOERNER 04-22 

JOSE LARA 04-27 

DENNIS LUBBERS 04-29 
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 

SEND TO:   

Next Meeting  
 

Council 2045 
 

April 8, 2021 7:30 PM 

Next Meeting  
 

Assembly 2042 
 

April 8, 2021 6:45 PM 

 
FIELD AGENT 

Art Kelly 
469-951-7398 - mobile 

Arthur.Kelly@KofC.org - email 

RENT OUR HALL 

Knights of Columbus Hall is available for your: 

Wedding reception, Birthday Party, 

Dances, Anniversary Celebration, 

Reunions,  or Corporate Functions. 

Full Kitchen. Alcohol available. 

 

Contact Floyd at:  (940) 686-5381 

USE this  link for more  Information 

to donate your vehicle: 

https://www.stthomaspilotpoint.org/car

-donation 


